Billings Life Line is a
newsletter produced by
the Canadian
organization of the
World Organization
Ovulation Method
Billings (WOOMB
Canada). Its purpose is
to share information
about the activities
of the Billings
Ovulation Method™
organizations across
Canada, as well as the
activities of WOOMB
International. It also
shares related articles
and research.

Advent is our season of preparation. We will
soon be drawn to the stable and the infant
Jesus, and as we do so, may we be thankful
for all the couples that we have encountered
this past year. Remember especially those
who have welcomed a child into their
marriage. This is such a privilege.
I want to share with you some excerpts from
a letter by the WOOMB International Board of
Directors:
"One of our doctors recently reminded us that
we have the capacity to open doors of mercy
through the Billings Ovulation Method."
"We should go out and meet the people."

For more information,
visit our website
www.woomb.ca

To receive this newsletter
electronically, email us at
president@woomb.ca

“Words of our spiritual advisor ‘we are called
to welcome the person as Christ did: a
welcome that respects the person’s innate
dignity, a welcome that can start a dialogue in
which He can speak with clarity the truth that
would set the person free from their sin, and
affirm us in the direction we chose. That is, to
offer the knowledge of the body to all women
who seek our help.’"

Above image courtesy www.allthingschristmas.com

"The truth about femininity."
"The teacher is offering her a way of
salvation."
There are wonderful messages for us all in
this Year of Mercy. Please keep our Billings
teachers in your prayers, their ministry to the
Church is so vital.
Again, this year we hope you will consider us
as a charity of your choice, as the end of the
year draws to a close. Please share our need
with any business affiliates you have. Our
finances are always challenged. We do know
the Lord will provide.
I wish you all a Joyful Christmas and many
blessings in this Year of Mercy

Ann Murray
President

Christmas Message
Dear Billings Ovulation Method Teachers and Supporters,
This year we celebrate Christmas in the context of the
Extraordinary Jubilee Year of Mercy given to us by Pope Francis.
As teachers of the Billings Ovulation Method (BOM), we are in a
unique position to bring the Father’s Mercy to those whom we
teach and guide in living it.
The BOM is special expression of the Father’s Mercy, given to
the world through Drs. John and Evelyn Billings. Let us renew
our efforts in teaching the BOM, motivated by the fact that we
are bringing God’s Mercy to others.
Let us also offer our renewed efforts to Christ as a birthday
present this Christmas.
Love & prayers,
Fr. Joseph Hattie, OMI
Spiritual Advisor

Upcoming Conferences 2016
BOMA—USA CONFERENCE 2016

WOOMB INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CROATIA

June 3 - June 4, 2016

Openness to Life and the Billings Ovulation Method®
May 12 - 15, 2016

Marriott Airport Hotel
Tampa, Florida

Followed by Teacher Training Programs May 16-19, 2016
Archdiocesan Pastoral Institute, Zagreb, Croatia

www.boma-usa.org

Please support us! There are several ways to give
WOOMB Canada relies on the support from people like you to keep teaching natural family planning to women and couples
across Canada. Please consider making a donation to this important work!

By Mail You can send
your cheque to:

WOOMB Canada
1020 River Road
Churchville, NS B0K 1B0

Online You can donate
securely on-line through
Canada Helps at
www.woomb.ca
(click on the Donate Now
button).

Donate your Car!

WOOMB Canada has partnered with Donate A Car
Canada to accept vehicle donations. They provide free towing in many areas across
Canada, or you can drop off your vehicle to maximize your donation. When
you donate your RV, boat, motorcycle or other it will either be recycled or sold at
auction depending on its condition, age and location. After your Vehicle Donation is
complete, WOOMB Canada will send you a tax receipt within 45 days! Find out
more at www.woomb.ca

NFP vs IVF Comparing the Facts
The Government of Ontario announced recently its plans to
publicly fund one cycle of IVF for any couple experiencing
infertility. This makes Ontario the second province, after
Quebec, to adopt this policy, and with pressure mounting
from advocacy groups surely other provinces will follow
suit.
Sadly, it is the case that couples who struggle with
infertility are often referred to IVF even before determining
what is causing their infertility in the first place. Couples
need to know that they have other options! Very few
women and couples are given correct information about
natural family planning.

To quote Dr. Evelyn Billings: “This is knowledge of her
body that every woman ought to have.”
WOOMB’s mission is to promote this important and
effective method of natural family planning across
Canada. When pregnancy has to be postponed, the
BOM is 99% effective when guidelines are followed. For
those couples wishing to achieve a pregnancy, a recent
trial demonstrated a pregnancy rate of 78%, with a
65% success rate in sub-fertile couples.* Compare this
to pregnancy rates of around 20% achieved with one
cycle of IVF at a cost of $10,000 (versus $50 to teach
the BOM), and one can see the vital importance of
fertility awareness through the BOM.

This is the mission of WOOMB Canada, and now more than
ever our culture needs to hear the good news about
the Billings Ovulation Method (BOM) of natural family
planning.

* https://billingslife.ca/acheive/success-in-achieving-pregnancy

Source: http:/www.msucculent.com

Frequently Asked Questions
Is the Billings Ovulation Method™ like the Rhythm or Calendar Method?
Not at all. Rhythm or Calender methods estimate when a woman might be fertile, based on the number of days between
her periods. This estimation can be unreliable as the timing of the fertile phase can vary from cycle to cycle. The Billings
Ovulation Method™ teaches a woman to recognize whether she is fertile or infertile on a daily basis.
I have been trying to get pregnant for over a year. Can this method help me conceive?
Charting with the Billings Ovulation Method will greatly enhance your chance of identifying the optimum time for
conception in your cycle. Your chart can also reveal clues about any underlying problems which may be hindering
conception. Your chart can be used as a diagnostic tool for identifying and correcting abnormalities. In this way, healthful
reproductive function can be restored so that you may conceive naturally.
Can I learn this method from a book, a website, or my friend who uses Billings?
Many women have taught themselves and manage fairly well as long as cycles follow a consistent pattern. At some point,
all women will experience times of irregularity which can be confusing without adequate training in the method. An
Accredited Teacher is fully trained to help you achieve and maintain confidence with the method in any circumstance.
We strongly encourage learning from an Accredited Instructor. The assistance you receive will be confidential and
individualized.

Source: https://billingslife.ca/frequently-asked-questions
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Alberta
What a year Natural Family Planning Association
- Alberta has had!
We celebrated 30 years of service last year, and
although we have faced many challenges over
that time, we are proud of our commitment to
the women and couples we serve in the province
of Alberta and throughout Western Canada.
This year we provided over 3,000 hours of
volunteer teaching throughout our province; and
with
growing
awareness
of
hormonal
contraception’s effects on women’s health, we
foresee greater demand for our services for years
to come.
One of our main objectives for this upcoming year
is to increase our teacher base in the province,
and to do so, we will be offering several workshops and extension training. We will begin the
year with a Part II training workshop in Edmonton
from February 5-7. Registration is now open
through our website at www.billingslife.ca . Additionally, in the month of April, we will hold an
extension training workshop in Calgary, details
will be coming up on our website soon.
We are proud to have revamped our website to
include a section specifically for our Teachers and
Trainees. We called it the “Teacher’s Corner” and
it has a great variety of printable resources and
forms, a member directory and even a “Facebook
café” where topics and questions can be
discussed in an open forum. In addition, we have
included an Online Store and several links where
donations can be made.

Ontario
2015 was filled with numerous clinics reaching
several clients across the province, along with
new and existing teachers attending workshops,
and a PDD/AGM held in Toronto.
From September 25-27th, 2015, Denis and Anne
Belanger attended the Post-2015 UN Summit on
Sustainable Development Goals in New York City
as NGO delegates for WOOMB International. With
the interest of empowering women through the
promotion of true sexual health, and clear
knowledge of the Billings Ovulation Method of
Natural Fertility Regulation, they attended the
2nd Interactive Dialogue of the Summit on
"Tackling Inequalities, Empowering Women and
Girls, and Leaving No One Behind".
During a UN Side Event which took place at the
CUNY Graduate Center on Eradicating Gender
Inequalities on the Global Scale, Anne took the
opportunity to present WOOMB International's
Mission
Statement,
(see
Welcome
at
www.woombinternational.org) and share a little
of her personal teaching/training experience in
empowering women through Fertility Awareness
with the Billings Ovulation Method. Delegates
from other NGOs also delivered statements, all of
which were recorded and submitted to the Plenary Session/Global Leaders Meeting on "Gender
Equality and Woman Empowerment: A Commitment to Action", hosted by the People's Republic
of China and UN Women. The BOM is making an
impact on countries throughout the world.
Keep up the good work, and look forward to an
even greater 2016!

Prince Edward Island
PEI hospitals have done no abortions since 1986 despite intense recent pressure by pro-abortion forces -- many of them students – to restore ‘full reproductive services’. The federal election results
make that a distinct possibility, so it is more important than ever to try to reduce the demands.
BILLINGS fertility education teaches reproductive responsibility and appreciation for the gift of sexuality, and builds self-respect and wholesome attitudes, supplementing pro-life efforts to promote greater
respect for life at all stages, and to reduce STI, abortion and heartache. BILLINGS PEI and PEI Right to
Life have begun supporting each other’s efforts by pooling our knowledge and experience, to develop
cooperative strategies to help change the current destructive culture to one promoting life, hope and
love.
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